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Abstract
As the focus of research and development is put into innovative combustion concepts with the goal of reducing harmful chemical
pollutants while keeping or even improving the efficiency of conventional Diesel combustion, it is necessary to consider the
impact on noise pollution brought by those innovative concepts. However, the question arises as to what extent the noise
characterization and optimization strategies currently applied to conventional Diesel compression-ignited engines are applicable
to these innovative combustion concepts. In this paper, we apply experimental noise characterization techniques based on
pressure trace decomposition to two compression-ignited engines: a baseline conventional Diesel engine and an innovative
2-stroke engine operating with the gasoline partially premixed combustion concept. Analysis of the results reveals that the
underlying physical phenomena responsible for the spectral signature of the noise are still shared between the new and the
conventional concepts. However, results evince a significant change in the relevance of these physical sources, leading to
necessary changes in optimization strategies for future compression-ignited engine development.
Keywords: Gasoline PPC concept, Combustion noise, 2-stroke engine, Noise, vibration & harshness, Resonance
1. Introduction
In a context of increased climate change concerns, compre-
ssion-ignited (CI) engines operating with conventional Diesel
combustion (CDC) have been favoured due to their higher
efficiency. A crucial factor in reducing the carbon footprint of
the transportation section, efficiency of CDC engines comes at
the cost of higher emissions of pollutants such as nitrous ox-
ides (NOx) and particulate matter (PM), with a demonstrated
impact on public health [1].
As a consequence, intense research efforts have been con-
ducted to develop innovative combustions concepts such as ho-
mogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) or premixed
charge compression ignition (PCCI) which aim to preserve
efficiency while reducing pollutant emissions [2–4], thereby
enabling cleaner vehicles with a reduced carbon footprint.
However, sustainability and environmental friendliness
do not only depend on chemical emissions. Noise pollution
has been identified by the World Health Organization as the
second leading environmental health hazard [5], besides the
aforementioned chemical pollutants. Moreover, road trans-
port is the leading cause of noise, with combustion noise being
the primary source at low speeds typical of urban environ-
ments.
It is thus imperative to ensure that innovative combus-
tion concepts that are focused on improving emissions do
not increase the already hazardous noise levels of modern
cities. In this paper, we assess the applicability of current CI
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noise characterization and optimization strategies, developed
for CDC engines, to an innovative 2-stroke engine operating
with gasoline partially premixed combustion (PPC) which has
demonstrated the capacity to achieve extremely low pollutant
emissions, while maintaining or even improving the thermal
efficiency [6, 7].
This combustion concept operates between completely
premixed and fully diffusive conditions, whereby low soot
emissions may be attained [8] while retaining the control of
nitrous oxides (NOx) with large amounts of Exhaust Gas Re-
circulation (EGR) [9]. Despite these potential benefits, there
are some drawbacks inherent to combustion that still remain
unsolved, compromising its application to commercial vehi-
cles. Among others, it is not possible to achieve an accurate
control of the combustion phasing through the injection since
the extreme thermodynamic conditions required to ensure
the ignition of the charge, specifically in terms of temperature,
are very particular and difficult to reach with conventional
engine devices. In this situation, a 2-stroke engine combined
with a Variable Valve Timing (VVT) allows to manage the
residual gas fraction within the chamber, thereby controlling
the in-cylinder temperature [6, 10].
However, despite the advantages of this platform, the
fuel consumption operating with gasoline PPC at medium-
low loads is higher if it is compared with CDC operation
[7, 11]. In addition, further studies [7, 12] revealed a trade-
off trend between NOx emissions and combustion stability
when optimizing the operating settings.
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The main issue lies probably in the combustion noise ex-
hibited at high loads. Being an inherently noisy combustion
mode, mainly due to its high burning rates, noise levels emit-
ted by the engine are excessively high at full load conditions,
exceeding by more than 15 dB levels seen in CDC [13].
Studies conducted in the ’60s showed that combustion
noise in CDC is generated by the pressure instabilities induced
by combustion itself [14–16]. In addition to this pure pressure
unsteadiness, the generated pressure waves resonate inside
the chamber [17], acting as an extra excitation source [18, 19].
It is unknown if the contribution of these sources to the engine
acoustic signature is equal in CDC and PPC [13].
In order to analyze how the acoustic behaviour of the
gasoline PPC concept differs from that of current Diesel CI en-
gines, the noise emission of an in-production CDC engine was
measured across its most typical operating conditions. The
obtained noise map was compared with that of PPC, identify-
ing the most critical points and conducting further analysis on
them to gain additional insight into the differences in spectral
signature of both combustion modes. Finally, a simple para-
metric study has been performed to highlight the potential of
combustion-related settings optimization in innovative PPC
concepts.
In the following sections of this paper, the methodology,
its validation and the obtained results are presented. In Sec-
tion 2 the methodology is described in detail. Section 3 is
dedicated to the description of the two experimental facilities
used for the noise characterisation. Section 4 discusses the
results obtained with the outlined method. Finally, Section 5
summarizes the main conclusions drawn from this study.
2. Methodology
In this section, a complete description of the noise charac-
terisation methodology for CDC is provided. This methodol-
ogy is the result of the most relevant findings over the last fifty
years in the combustion noise research, starting from Priede
[15] and ending with the latest advances on this topic [20].
The target of this method is to relate the physical noise gener-
ation mechanisms to the acoustic response of combustion.
In order to decompose CI combustion noise into its physi-
cal constituents, the raw pressure trace of each cycle is pro-
cessed in this work following the technique already pioneered
by Priede [15] and further extended by Payri et al. [21].
This is done, first, by subtracting the low-frequency “pseudo-
motored pressure trace”, exclusively caused by the compression-
expansion process itself.
Although this signal can be theoretically obtained, it was
measured in this investigation by switching off fuel injection
solely in the studied cylinder during one isolated cycle while
the combustion was kept in the other cylinders [21]. This
procedure was repeated ten times through the 50 recorded cy-
cles, thereby allowing to estimate an average pseudo-motored
signal whereas the operating conditions were maintained.
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Figure 1: Visual representation of the frequency cut-off determi-
nation for an operating condition of the baseline CDC engine,
following the selected pressure decomposition algorithm.
Once that this purely mechanical contribution is subtracted,
the “excess” pressure signal that remains is then related to the
combustion process [22, 23]. From the point of view of the
frequency, now it is possible to determine a cut-off frequency
between both signals. As it can be seen in Fig. 1, in which
data from a given operating condition is plotted as example,
the spectrum of pseudo-motored signal (given in Sound Pres-
sure Level, SPL) practically matches the averaged spectrum in
the low frequency range. The difference among both traces
labelled “b-c” in the bottom graph of this figure, reveals that
the minimum gap is around 0.4 kHz and therefore this point
was considered as the first cut-off frequency.
An additional difference must be established however be-
tween the homogeneous pressure rise caused by the heat
release of the combustion, and the resonant gas oscillations
inside the chamber caused by the reflections of the pressure
waves [18, 19].
This resonance-dominant part of the pressure spectra can
be isolated through a high-pass filter, the cut-off frequency
of which can be determined following the method suggested
by Strahle [24] for Diesel engines, where the spectrum of
the cycle-averaged pressure trace (instantaneous mean of all
recorded cycles) is compared to the average of the spectra of
all cycles.
When a significant difference appears between both traces
at a certain frequency, then this can be regarded as the start of
the frequency range dominated by the resonant pressure wave
oscillations. As can be seen in Fig. 1 again, this frequency
was determined by the point at which the gap between both
traces exceeds 1% of difference.
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The result of applying this decomposition procedure to the
experimental engine data can be seen in Fig. 2. In the top plot,
the in-cylinder pressure trace is shown. Raw pressure from
a selected test is divided in its corresponding components:
mechanical compression, mean combustion pressure, and
chamber resonant oscillations.
Cyclical dispersion has been included in these curves by
shading representing the standard deviation at each crank
angle. Moreover, the frequency spectra of these signals is
included in the middle plot of this figure in order to easily see
the cause-effect relationship among temporal and frequency
domains.
Adding a further step, the spectrum of the sound pres-
sure radiated by the engine block can be estimated from the
in-cylinder pressure by applying the approach proposed by
Austen and Priede [14] and the engine structural attenuation
curve obtained by Anderton [25]. As it can be seen in the bot-
tom plot of Fig. 2, the radiated spectrum can be separated in
the same previously delimited three frequency regions, but it
is now clear how the resonant peak can dominate the acoustic
signature of the engine.
Figure 2: Example of the pressure decomposition technique
applied to the baseline CDC engine. In-cylinder pressure is
drawn along with each contribution in the time domain (top
plot), frequency content (middle plot) and estimated radiated
sound pressure levels (bottom plot).
It is also possible to obtain the overall amplitude of each
band of frequencies to determine which are their respective
contributions to the overall radiated noise. In order to do
this, one must recall that the overall noise level of a given
operating condition can be obtained by




where p0 is the reference sound pressure of 20µPa, which cor-
responds to the minimum human hearing threshold. Besides,
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where N is the number of harmonics between f1 and fN, and
P( f ) represents the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) of the en-
gine radiated signal, which is obtained by subtracting the
structural attenuation curve from the in-cylinder pressure
spectrum following Austen’s approach [14].
Then, ON is converted to a linear scale. Repeating this
procedure for each one of the bounded regions, their overall
amplitudes can be obtained. Thus, the ratio between these
values expresses the contribution of each band of frequencies
to the overall noise, thereby revealing which part of the spec-
trum is conditioning the noise emission to a greater extent.
Recalling the bottom plot of Fig. 2, the contribution of each
band of frequencies is labelled in percentage of the overall
noise level. It can be seen that while the low frequency range
represents only a negligible part of the ON level (<1%), the
main contribution is thus shared between the medium (∼
55%) and high frequency regions (∼ 45%).
This fact reveal two distinct strategies to act on the emis-
sion source. On the one side, the combustion can be modified
through the operating settings (injection parameters, EGR,
etc.) to reduce the contribution of the middle frequency re-
gion [26]. On the other side, the resonant gas oscillations
inside the chamber due to reflections of the pressure waves
can be mitigated by modifying the combustion-related hard-
ware design [27, 28].
Available literature on combustion noise characterization
[17, 26] shows that resonant behaviour only depends on the
geometric design of the chamber, thus being independent from
the combustion law. Therefore, it is possible to decrease, at
least theoretically, the resonance intensity and, subsequently,
the overall noise emissions, without any remarkable change
in the combustion process.
This fact has been exploited by CI engine designers, by first
optimizing the combustion law through its different settings,
and then the noise signature with slight modifications of the
chamber geometry designed to reduce resonant peaks [28].
It remains to be seen if this decoupled strategy can be applied
to innovative combustion concepts such as gasoline PPC, and




Since the engines and facilities used in this investigation
have been described in previous publications, only the es-
sential information of the experimental facilities and engine
configurations will be presented in this section, focusing on
the specific data required by this study. Full details about
the experimental facilities can be found in the works of Tor-
regrosa, Monelleta et al. [18, 29] and Benajes, Lima et al
[7, 8, 30].
The engines were conscientiously selected for dealing
with current design tendencies of the automotive industry
for compression-ignited engines in order to contribute to com-
bustion noise fundamental knowledge in automotive engine
applications.
3.1. Baseline engine (Conventional Diesel Combustion)
The experimental characterization of Diesel combustion
was carried out in a light-duty DI Diesel engine. This is a 1.6 l,
four-cylinder, turbo-charged engine equipped with a common
rail injection system. All tests were performed with a 6-nozzle
injector with hole diameters of 124 µm and an included spray
angle of 150◦.
The combustion chamber has a conventional head design
with a re-entrant bowl geometry. This piston design provides
a geometric compression ratio of 18. As a reference, the main
specifications of the engine and the injector are presented in
Table 1.
Table 1: Main specifications and injection system characterisa-
tion of the Diesel engine.
Engine type HSDI CI Diesel engine
Fuel [-] Conventional Diesel
Number of cylinders [-] 4 in line
Displacement [cm3] 1600
Bore – Stroke [mm] 75.0 – 88.3
Connecting rod length [mm] 13.7
Compression ratio [-] 18:1
Number of valves [-] 2 intake and 2 exhaust
Injector nozzles [-] 6
Nozzle holes diameter [µm] 124
Included spray angle [deg] 150
The gear box was assembled with the engine block in order
to maintain the vibration patterns as close as possible to real
operation. In addition, an asynchronous electric brake was
directly coupled with the engine for controlling the engine
speed. The latter was physically and acoustically isolated with
sound damping panels so as to prevent possible interferences
in the engine noise measurements. The test bench was in-
stalled inside of an anechoic chamber located at laboratory 5K
of Universitat Politècnica de València, which offers free-field
conditions for frequencies above 100 Hz.
In-cylinder pressure was measured with a Kistler 6055Bsp
piezoelectric transducer placed in the middle of the intake
valves through a glow plug adaptor. Since this kind of sensor
installation may add some high-frequency disturbances in the
pressure signal due to resonances within the gap between the
adapter and the mounting bore, a custom glow plug adapter
with reduced gap length (at cost of reduced life of the sensor)
was designed, ensuring that natural frequencies of the cavity
were beyond 35 kHz and thus that acoustic measurements
such as those reported in this paper could be performed free
of disturbances. Pressure signals were sampled using a dedi-
cated acquisition system and recorded during 50 consecutive
engine cycles. All signals were also registered with a sample
frequency of 50 kHz, ensuring [31] an effective free-aliasing
bandwidth (25 kHz approx.) similar to the human hearing
domain –20 Hz to 20 kHz– and keeping the maximum effec-
tive frequency below the natural frequencies of the sensor
adapter.
On the engine operation map, the region framed in the low-
medium speed and low-medium load is traditionally accepted
as the most critical operation range since it is the region in
which the engine operates most frequently under standard
driving conditions. Moreover, usual and future homologation
driving cycles are specifically focused on this region [32].
Figure 3: Operating points chosen for the noise characteriza-
tion analysis of CDC in the baseline engine.
Hence, the region highlighted in Fig. 3 was chosen to
quantify both the overall noise emissions and the relevance
of the resonance. In this figure, black dots, accompanied by
their corresponding number, correspond with the operating
conditions used in this study and shown in Table 2, in which
the main running settings are summarized.
3.2. Research engine (Partially Premixed Combustion)
In this case, experimental activities have been carried
out in a single-cylinder research version of an innovative
engine concept characterized by a 2-stroke HSDI CI engine
with poppet valves scavenge loop. As a reference, the main
specifications of this engine are included in Table 3.
A particular design of the cylinder head, represented in
Fig. 4, was adopted to optimize the scavenging of burnt gases
while keeping short-circuit losses as small as possible during
the 2-stroke cycle. The cylinder head geometry exhibits a
staged roof for baffling the air flow between intake and ex-
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Table 2: Main running settings of the operation points consid-
ered for the noise characterization of CDC.
Point #1 #2 #3 #4
Engine speed [rpm] 1350 1500 1500 1900
Torque [Nm] 12.3 36.9 75.2 123.9
Number Injections [-] 3 (2 pilots + main)
Injection pressure [MPa] 40 65 87 105
Intake pressure [MPa] 0.104 0.107 0.118 0.161
Point #5 #6 #7 #8
Engine speed [rpm] 2250 2280 2400 2850
Torque [Nm] 12.7 102.1 168.3 87.0
Number Injections [-] 3 (2 pilots + main)
Injection pressure [MPa] 40 95 80 92




Figure 4: Geometry of the research engine combustion cham-
ber, pipes and valve heads, indicating the positions of the
pressure transducer and the glow plug.
haust valves, directing the air to the cylinder wall toward the
bottom of it. This geometry represents the best compromise
between scavenging efficiency, acceptable permeability, and
favourable combustion chamber design [33].
Table 3: Engine specifications and injection system characteri-
zation of the 2-Stroke engine.
Engine type 2-stroke HSDI CI engine
Fuel [-] RON95 gasoline
Number of cylinders [-] 1
Displacement [cm3] 365
Bore – Stroke [mm] 76.0 – 80.5
Connecting rod length [mm] 14.3
Compression ratio (geometric) 17.8:1
Compression ratio (effective) From 13.0:1 to 8.8:1
Number of valves [-] 2 intake and 2 exhaust
Type of scavenge Poppet valves with scavenge loop
Injector nozzles [-] 8
Nozzle holes diameter [µm] 90
Included spray angle [deg] 118
The timing control of the four poppet valves actuated by
double-overhead camshafts relies on a hydraulic cam-driven
VVT system, which allows delaying both intake and exhaust
valve timings up to +30 degrees from the base cam phasing.
This system is well adapted for modifying the air manage-
ment characteristics, due to its flexibility to adjust the overlap
period between intake and exhaust, but also the effective
compression and effective expansion ratios.
The engine is equipped with a common rail prototype fuel
injection system, which grants a maximum rail pressure of
1100 bar when operates with gasoline fuel. All tests were
performed with a nozzle configuration of 8 holes of 90 µm of
diameter, and with an included angle of 148◦. The piston bowl
geometry employed was of a conventional design, optimized
for operating with the Conventional Diesel Combustion (CDC)
concept, and provided a geometric compression ratio of 17.8.
The engine was assembled in a fully instrumented test
cell equipped with all auxiliary devices required for engine
operation. An external compressor supplied the intake air and
simulated the boost conditions. The exhaust back-pressure
produced by the turbine was generated and controlled by
means of a throttle valve located downstream of the exhaust
settling chamber. The installation also included independent
water and oil cooling circuits, and an additional low EGR
system to provide arbitrary levels of cooled exhaust gas even
at very high intake boost pressures.
In-cylinder pressure was measured with a Kistler 6061B
pressure transducer placed between the intake and exhaust
valves opposite to the glow plug location, while a different
piezo-resistive pressure sensor was used for referencing this
pressure signal. In this case, the sensor was directly installed
at the cylinder head surfaces (flush-mounted) in order to
avoid the high-frequency disturbances in the pressure signal
commented above. Instantaneous high frequency signals,
such as cylinder pressure were sampled using a dedicated
acquisition system and recorded during 100 engine cycles for
each operation condition. These signals were also registered
with a sample frequency of 45 kHz, ensuring a free-aliasing
bandwidth similar to the human hearing domain.
The most relevant combustion parameters, such as maxi-
mum pressure time-derivative, maximum cylinder pressure,
rate of heat release and combustion phasing angles were cal-
culated from the in-cylinder pressure by means of the energy
equation and some simplifications [34, 35]. This equation was
solved assuming uniform pressure and temperature through-
out the whole combustion chamber volume and yielded the
instantaneous mean temperature and the heat release.
Although being a single-cylinder engine particularly de-
signed for research purposes, an operating region equivalent
to that considered in the previous section with the CDC study
has been measured. Therefore, twelve tests were carried out
with the specifications shown in Table 4.
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Table 4: Main running settings of the operation points considered for the noise characterization of gasoline PPC concept.
Point #1’ #2’ #3’ #4’ #5’ #6’
Engine speed [rpm] 1250 1250 1250 1500 1500 1500
IMEP [MPa] 0.31 0.55 1.04 0.10 0.31 0.55
Number Injections [-] 2 2 3 2 2 3
Injection pressure [MPa] 40 60 85 30 40 60
Intake pressure [MPa] 0.150 0.170 0.276 0.125 0.150 0.180
Point #7’ #8’ #9’ #10’ #11’ #12’
Engine speed [rpm] 1500 1750 1750 1750 2000 2500
IMEP [MPa] 1.04 0.31 0.55 1.04 0.31 0.55
Number Injections [-] 3 2 3 2 3 3
Injection pressure [MPa] 85 40 60 40 80 60
Intake pressure [MPa] 0.275 0.150 0.170 0.150 0.180 0.170
4. Results and discussion
In this section, results from the methodology application
are presented and discussed. First, the methodology is ap-
plied to several points within the operating map of the CDC
production engine. Subsequently, this application is extended
to the research engine operating with gasoline PPC concept.
Figure 5: Noise and resonance contribution maps for CDC
operation. The overall noise and the contribution of resonance
energy maps are interpolated and plotted using contour plots.
Finally, further analysis is presented taking into account other
injection settings and additional results with CDC mode in
the research engine to ensure a fair comparison between the
acoustic signature of both combustion concepts.
4.1. Conventional Diesel Combustion
Besides the identification of the region of interest, the
metrics related to the noise characterization were included
in Fig. 5 using a cubic polynomial fit for the visualization. As
can be seen from contours plotted on the top graph, ON levels
monotonically increase with the engine speed and also with
the load, evincing that the most serious issues are focused on
the top-right region of the map considered.
However, the relevance of the resonance is not correlated
with the engine speed neither the load, as is shown by the
contours plotted on the bottom graph of the previously re-
ferred figure. The colour scale shows the contribution of the
resonant oscillations, this is, the overall amplitude of the high
frequency content isolated above.
Thus, as can be seen in the stacked bar plot included
in this figure, a value of 0.45 means that the ON level is
45% influenced by the resonant frequency content and 55%
affected by the medium range of frequencies. Note that the
contribution of the low range of frequencies is not considered
here due to its small significance (< 1%).
It becomes readily apparent that different mechanisms
are influencing the noise generation due to combustion as
the operating point is changing along the map. For instance,
noise generation is clearly dominated by the resonant phe-
nomena within the zone of lower engine speeds and loads
gathered by 50 and 100 Nm of torque whereas the highest
speed region (point #8) is mostly controlled by the homoge-
neous pressure rise rate due to combustion, which covers the
middle frequency range.
Aside from these opposed zones, there are other points in
which a resonance lowering could mean a significant noise
reduction. In this sense, point #7 is the most interesting since
a small resonance lowering could significantly reduce the high
levels of ON exhibited.
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4.2. Gasoline Partially Premixed Combustion
Owing to the clear propensity to generate extremely high
burning rates, Low Temperature Combustion (LTC) concepts
are inherently noisy and the acoustic emission is an important
constraint for their application to commercial vehicles. The
study presented in the previous section is expanded here to the
gasoline PPC mode described in [36–39], being an interesting
concept from the point of view of both emissions and efficiency
and enough representative of noise issues shown by new LTC
concepts.
Figure 6 displays the results obtained from gasoline PPC
measurements. Following a similar representation of Fig. 5,
the overall noise level is shown at top and the resonance rel-
evance at the bottom. As can be seen, combustion noise is
now highly correlated with the engine load rather than the
engine speed. Apart from this, noise levels are considerably
higher if they are compared with CDC; points with low acous-
tic levels exhibit around 90 dB in gasoline PPC whereas their
corresponding points in CDC rarely exceed 81 dB.
Regarding the resonance contribution, it is not correlated
with the operating parameters plotted in the graph, showing
an arbitrary pattern along the measured map as in Diesel
combustion. However, some significant differences are also
observed; the most evident, the maximum values of the res-
Figure 6: Noise and resonance contribution maps for gasoline
PPC operation. The overall noise and the contribution of
resonance energy maps are interpolated and plotted using
contour plots.
onance contribution. While these values reached 45% in
several Diesel operating points, they do not surpass 5% in the
whole gasoline PPC map, thereby suggesting that resonant
constitution in this combustion concept is almost negligible.
In order to extent the scope of the analysis, point #7’ was
selected to carry out additional measurements since it has
been shown as the most unfavourable operating point from
the point of view of noise emissions. Moreover, previous works
[7, 10] revealed that the main injection timing, commonly
refereed by the start of energizing (SoE) of the injector, has
the most notable impact on combustion features. Therefore,
an additional study was performed by sweeping SoEmain each
2 cad between -42 and -34 cad aTDC with the settings of point
#7’.
Once the measurements were finished, a frequency anal-
ysis was performed with the aim of finding significant dif-
ferences. Results are shown in Fig. 7 (top), in which the
average spectrum of all measured tests are plotted together
for comparison. An extra test was carried out in the research
engine operating with CDC. It is important to note that this
test was carried out in the research engine with optimized
settings in order to provide the same outputs to easily and
fairly compare both combustion modes in the same engine
platform, avoiding possible uncertainties due to operating
points or engine architecture differences.
As it can be seen, all PPC tests exhibit very similar SPL
traces, with only a few differences in the middle range of
frequencies (0.2 – 2.9 kHz). This gap becomes notably larger
if we compare PPC with CDC, but mostly in the medium
frequency band. Resonant amplitudes are very similar in both
combustion modes, demonstrating the independence of this
wave propagation phenomenon from the combustion process
itself.
In the bottom plot of Fig. 7, the externally-radiated sound
spectra has been estimated through Anderton’s method. It is
evident that the spectral signature in PPC mode is dominated
by broadband noise, in contrast with CDC where tonal and
narrow band noise is more prominent.
This becomes specially notorious if we compare these
spectral signatures with those of the baseline CDC engine
shown in Fig. 2. In that case, the frequency content of the
noise was dominated by a clear resonant peak; in PPC mode
however the broadband content overcomes the resonance
peaks by ∼ 20 dB.
In consequence, even though PPC presents higher ON
levels, its noise quality, which is influenced by the spectral
signature, is also different from CDC. While a psychoacoustic
evaluation of this quality is outside the scope of this investi-
gation, it remains an important factor to consider in future
studies.
Returning to the parametric study, Fig. 8 is included to
analyse the influence of SoEmain in (dp/dt)max, resonance en-
ergy (Eres) and ON. Resonance energy characterizes the global











































stands out in PPC 
Significant difference only
at medium frequencies
 CDC characterized by tonal
and narrow band noise 
Figure 7: Frequency analysis of gasoline PPC concept sweeping the timing of the main injection. In-cylinder pressure spectra comparison
is plotted at the top whereas the externally-radiated spectral signature predicted by the Anderton method is shown at the bottom.





where p(t)res is the resonance pressure signal that results
from the decomposition procedure, which is integrated be-
tween intake valves closing (IVC) and exhaust valves opening
(EVO).
As these graphs show, all parameters tend to increase as
the SoEmain is delayed towards the TDC. However, maximum
pressure rise rate and ON increase monotonically, whereas
the energy of resonance evolution tends to be exponential.
Inspecting the ON plot (center), we observe however that it is
very similar to that of (dp/dt)max, highlighting the tight cor-
relation between the two parameters and the small influence
of resonance in PPC.
The comparison of these results with those obtained with
CDC shows that the significant differences observed in the
medium range of frequencies are related to the important
variations in the pressure rise rates. When operating with
gasoline PPC, (dp/dt)max is one order of magnitude larger
compared to that obtained when operating with CDC even at
earlier values of SoEmain.
Extremely high burning rates generated by gasoline PPC
combustion explain this fact, as indeed the pressure rise rate
is strongly influenced by this parameter [41]. On the contrary,
resonance levels are reasonably similar until a certain SoEmain
(-36 cad aTDC). However, additional shifts in SoEmain towards
the TDC result in a notable increase of the resonant energy.





















































Figure 8: Influence of SoEmain on maximum pressure rise rate, overall noise resonance energy. The threshold for all three variables
obtained operating the research engine with optimized settings in CDC mode is also included for comparison.
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Figure 9: Contribution of each bandwidth of frequencies to
ON level estimation, including a measurement of the research
engine operating in CDC mode.
It seems clear at this point that the lower contribution of
resonance to the ON levels is a consequence of the higher
pressure rise rates achieved during the combustion rather
than a reduction of the resonance, as suggested early in Fig. 7.
This fact can be demonstrated by applying again the method
for determining the contribution of each frequency band to
the total ON.
Figure 9 compares the contribution of each frequency band
to the calculated ON level in all SoEmain sweep tests. CDC test
is also included for reference. The extremely different contri-
bution of medium-high frequency bands in both combustion
concepts is evident.
As it can be seen, the contribution of the resonance phe-
nomena to the engine noise is again here almost negligible
(< 5%) when operating with gasoline PPC while modifying
the operating settings, thereby pointing to the maximum pres-
sure rise rate as the major influencing parameter in engine
noise radiation. Consequently, results displayed in Fig. 6 can
be considered representative of the engine operation.
On the other hand, the proportions demonstrated by CDC
in the research engine are more comparable and, in fact, very
similar to those observed in the baseline production engine
(shown at the top plot of Fig. 5), with both cases indicating
an approximate 60–40% balance. This demonstrates that the
acoustic relevance of the different physical phenomena are
dictated fundamentally by the combustion mode and not by
the particular engine design.
In view of the main limitations of the gasoline PPC concept
already summarized in the introduction, it is interesting to
analyse whether previously observed trends are reproducing
and what role noise outputs play on them. In this way, values
of NOx emissions and combustion efficiency [39] are plotted
in Fig. 10 for each case considered in the SoEmain parametric
study. As can be seen from this figure, the trade-off already
observed by other authors [7, 12] is also evinced in this study:
the combustion stability is deteriorated as NOx are reduced.
Recalling the overall noise trend drawn in Fig. 8, it can be
seen that NOx and noise emissions follow the same tendency:
their values decrease as the main injection is performed earlier.
Thus, a new trade-off among noise emissions and combustion
efficiency arises, compromising again the applicability of the
concept.
5. Conclusions
In this study, the same CI combustion noise characteriza-
tion technique based on in-cylinder pressure decomposition
has been implemented in two engines; a baseline production
CDC engine and a research engine able to employ innova-
tive combustion concepts. In both cases, the analysis was
extended to different operating conditions. In light of the
results, the following conclusions can be drawn:
• In the CDC case, mid-frequency, broadband combus-
tion noise dictated by (dp/dt)max and resonant noise
characterized by higher frequency peaks can contribute
equally to ON levels, with resonant peaks dominating
the spectral signature of the noise.
• Analysis of several operating points revealed that the
balance between the contribution of the two phenom-
ena in the CDC case is highly dependent on the operat-
ing conditions, with the resonance accounting for up to
60% of the ON in some cases, with ON levels varying
in the 80–90 dB range.
• ON levels in the gasoline PPC were generally higher
than in the CDC case, with levels between 90–98 dB
across the map. Therefore, the benefits of PPC in terms
of efficiency and emissions could be lowered by its im-
pact on noise, for both the passengers and the urban
environment.
• While resonance levels in the research engine were sim-
ilar for PPC and CDC modes, their contribution to ON
levels was much lower in PPC. PPC noise was unques-
tionably dominated by the medium band of frequencies
which is, in turn, dictated by the maximum (dp/dt)max.
Even so, the proposed methodology correctly estimated
cut-off points between the different physical phenom-
ena.
• The methodology allowed to identify a new trade-off
between noise emissions and combustion stability when
operating by gasoline PPC, thereby contributing to in-
crease the knowledge about PPC operation.
In sum, even though that CI combustion noise characteri-
zation techniques based on spectral pressure decomposition
have demonstrated their validity in the case of an innovative
concept such as PPC, the difference in terms of contribution
of the physical phenomena to the ON levels shown in this
investigation indicates a need of shifting the optimization
strategy for these combustion modes.
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Figure 10: Influence of SoEmain on NOx emissions and combustion efficiency.
While up until now a crucial factor in optimizing the noise
emission of CDC engines was the reduction of wave resonance
through the design of the combustion chamber geometry, this
factor is of little importance in PPC noise. Thereby, acoustic
design of PPC engines needs to be focused instead on the
precise selection of combustion parameters, introducing ON
targets in the merit functions of the optimization algorithms
from the beginning.
In a positive note, however, results show that the same de-
composition methodology can still be applied successfully in
both concepts. Furthermore, the parametric study has demon-
strated an influence of almost 1 dB per degree of SoEmain
advance, highlighting the potential of these parameters for
optimizing adverse noise emissions.
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